THE TWO SIDES OF BENJAMIN SIEGEL
Side 1
1. Mitzvah G’doloh - folk song
   arr. by Harry Max
2. Reizele - Sholom Secunda
3. Geula - folk song
   arr. by Emil Greenberg
4. A Zemer - S. Bugatch
5. Motele - Gebirtig

Side 2
1. Ani Maamin - I. Weisberg - N. Parnes
2. Papirosen - Herman Yablokoff
3. Sabbath Candles - arr. by Harry Max
4. Menashe - Henry Lefkowitz
5. Mechalkeil - Folk song

Cantor Benjamin Siegel began his career as a Hazzan 40 years ago. For the past 35 years he has been affiliated with Temple Israel of Great Neck, N.Y. He now spends much time in Israel singing concerts and appearing on radio and television. He is always ready to assist in raising funds for U.J.A., Israel bonds, and other worthwhile causes.

This recording shows the versatility of Cantor Benjamin Siegel especially when he sings the song “Motele”, portraying the father and son. He harmonizes with himself in other selections, and just had a great time in making this record for your enjoyment.

With Love,

Joe

Music arranged and conducted by Harry Max